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CHOICE PROPERTIES.

CENTER AVE.
Residence of 12 rooms in thorough repair;
beautiful lawns, fine stable, large lot; health
ful location; accessible by Traction, Electrio
or Pennsylvania Uailroad. We are instructed
bv owner to reduce the price of this prop-
erty 15 per cent.

Xo better value in the East End.

Samuel W. Black & Co.,
99 FOURTH AVE.

BAUM GROVE,

EAST END.

Four new brick residencies of 12 rooms
eacn,

59,000, 510,000, 512,000.

1 on Xeplov avenue, near Penn.
! on St. Clair fctreot.
1 on Euclid avenco.

All modern improvements. Excellent in
ityle and finish.

SAMUEL W. BLACK & CO.,
81 FOURTH AVENUE.

OAKLAND RESIDENCE.

$12,500.
Corner two prominent residence

streets. New 12 room Queen Anne stylo brick
dwe'linc, containing all modern "conveni-
ences house nil nicely pauered; fine shade
tree eastern exposure, etc; lot 50x100 feet;
paved stieet.

M. F. HIPPLE & CO.,

M FOURTH AVENUE.

MAYFIELD.
Take Perrysville Avenue car.

Fare too cheap for FREE
TICKETS ONLY one mile
from Market Houss. Lots
LARGE SHADE TREES
Fruit plenty. Terms: SUIT
YOURSELF.

JOHN K. EWING & CO.,
Agents, No. 107 Federal st.

my

STONE FRONT DWELLING.

$4,950OAKLAND.

On asphalt paved and sewered street, close
- Fifth avenue cable and Duquesne electricif containing S rooms, bath, inside w. c.

d shutters both gases, porch, etc All
conveniences. Terms to uit. A bargain.

M.F. HIPPLE A CO.,
96 Fourth avenue.

OWN A HOME.
vo can offer till June 1 a completenne C 100ms and attic, situated on one

1 t e best streets in

BANK OF COMMERCE PLAN,

suTon at a reiy low price; immediate

BAXTER, THOMPSON & CO.,

161 FOURTH AVENUE.
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AUCTION SALES.

PENN AV. BUSINESS PBOP- -
EUTY at auction, on the premises.

SATURDAY, May 2S. 1S92, at 11 A. it.
Those twoS-stor- y and mansard brick busi-

ness houses knon n asNos. 1(03 and U05 Penn
av,, Ninth ward, Pittsbunr, with the two

and attio brick houses in the rear of
above, known as No. 123 and ISO Mulberry
alley.

Lot 25 ft. on Penn av. by 100 ft. to Hulberry
alley, 25 ft. castwardly irom northeast cor-
ner of Penn ar. and Fourteenth St.
RENTING AS FOLLOWS:

Stores leiscd for 2 years at $110 per month
and water rent.

Dwellings renting for $30 per month.
Terms of sale: $1,000 cash, balance accord-in- s

to agreement, subject to mortpage of
$10,000 at 5J per cent, having nearly 2 years
to run.

Also seven brick lionses, renting for $100
per month on lot 50x108 ft., on Pike k. run-nin- e;

to Mulberry allev, situate Nos. 102 and
104 Pike st., bet. Thirteenth and Fourteenth
st , making a splendid investment, will be
offered for sale on same date, May 28, imme-
diately after above sale.

Terms of sale: Cash $4,000. balance accord-
ing to agreement, secured by tight bnndand
mortgage, suoiect to a mortgage or tiu,uw,
having J 3 cars to rnn For the particulars seo

LOUIS JIOESER,
Trnstee and Attorney in fact, 616 Smithfleld

et., Pittsburg, Pa. D. REHEN,
4112 Pennav., Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE
AT THE BESIDENCE.

Furniture, Carpets, Mirrors, Etc.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 18.

At the residence. No. 2E4 Locust street,
Allegheny.

Fine walnut chamber "lurniture, walnut
wardrobes, two French plate mirrors, hair-
cloth pallor suite, pictures, curtains, chairs
and rocker, spring', mattresses and bed-
ding, extension table, chairs, dishes and
classware, good brussels carpet on rooms,
halls and stairs, hall rack, kitchen and laun-
dry lurniture, stove, etc. Sale positive.

HENRY AUCTION CO.,
Auctioneers.

BARNUM'S CIRCUS
Will be heie He wears shoes and
fo do all w ho come to seo him; therefore, wo
propose to shoe 5,000 of the visitors at the

PUBLIC SHO E HOUSE

E6 FEDERAL 81, ALLEGHENY CITY.

We have 5,000 pairs or shoes that will be
sold on Monday and Tuesday regardless of
cost. Note a fewof our prices:

650 pairs men's fine shoes, congress or
lace, any size, worth 2 to $2 60,for..$l 29

75 pairs men's heavy, solid, tap sole
work shoe, congress or lace, worth
$1 40. for.. 99

iU pairs men's heavy, all solid, double
sole, buckle or lace brogan, worth
U to, for 100

1,000 pairs ladles' genuine dongola but-
ton shoe, common sense, opera or
spring heel, patent tip, worth $2 to
f2 50, will be sold for 1 29

LOOO pairs mistes' spring heel, patent tip
11 to 2, sells everywhere for $1 75 to
f2, for i2j

S00 pairs boys' solid everyday shoe, 2 to
5, worth $1 40, for 9j

200 pairs of a finer grade, worth $2, will
be sold for j 25

1,000 pairs of children's shoes, all sizes,
shapes and kinds, from 25c nn.

This is a genuine clearance sale of 10,000
pairs of shoes for two days, commencing
Monday.

THE PUBLIC SHOE HOUSE,
56 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY CITY.

Note: The parade passes onr door.
myl5-15- 1

THE DARLINGTON.
612 Pacific avenue, near the beaohandhot

baths, Atlantio City, N. J.
Open all the year.

MISS E. PATTERSON.

'ADJUSTABLE LAWN CHAIRS
. The summer is near, the season of outdoor

rest and enjoyment is at hand. The yearly de-
mand for Lawn and Porch Furniture has begun.

Above we show cut of a LUXURIOUS
LAWN CHAIR.

These can be adjusted to all movements of
the body, giving the rest and comfort needed
during the heated term.

:!

BABY BUGGIES
Of the plain and use-
ful kind, at a small
price, or with any
amount of daintiness
and elegance. They are
wheeling out daily, but
a fresh supply is con-
stantly wheeling in.
Whether you want a
plain or an elegant one
this is the spot from
which to make selec

tion, and prices on each and all are bound to please

SUMMER RESORTS.
HOTEL KATES

AND CIRCULARS
Kay B Obtained at THE DISPATCH'S
Soilness Office, Smithfleld and Diamond.

Atlantic. City.
HOTEL A.TGXN-MIch!- gin and Pmciflo

iflintlt Pltv V T HIBIF ttia hxnhi tllirl!
J' drained; raUa to 10 per week. Mrs. L.JV. Bced.

THE VICTORIA,Ooean End, South Carolina avenue. Open
all the year. M. WILLIAMS.

HOTEL HOFFMAN,
ATLANTIC CUT. N. J.

Near beach. Heated throughout with
steam. Homelike. J. W. CALLAWAY.

"HADDON HALL,"
Atlantlo City, K. J.Orxic All tub Yeas. Hot axd Cold Sea

Water Baths in the House.
LEEDS & LIPPINCOTT.

HOTEL WILTSHIRE,
av., near ocean, Atlantis City,

N. J. Open all the year. Large bay window
rooms giving fine view or the ocean.

D. W. CHANDLER.

Other Resorts.

MOUNTAIN HOUSE
CRESSON SPRINGS.

On the Summit of the Allegheny Mountains,
Main line Penna. R. it. All trains stop.

Will open JUNE 25th. For circulars and in-
formation, address

WM. K. DUNHAM, Supt., Cresson, Cambria
county. Pa.

DEER PARK AND

On the Crest of the Alleghanies,

3,000 FEET ABOVE TIDE-WATE- R.

SEASON OPENS JUNE 22, 1892.

These famous mountain resorts, situated
at the summit of the Alleghanies anddirectly upon the main line of the Baltimore
nnd Ohio Railroad, have the advantige of
its splendid vestibuled express train service
both east and west, and are therefore leadlly
accessible from all parts of the country. All
Baltimore and Ohio trains stop nt Deer Park
and Oakland during the season.

Rates, $60. $75 and $90 a month, aecording
to location. Communications should be ad-
dressed to GEORGE D. DbSIIIELDS, Man-
ager Baltimore and Ohio Hotels, Cumbei-lan- d,

Md , up to June 10: after that date,
either Deer Park or Oakland, Garrett
county, Md.

Monumental Square, Baltimore, Md. Amer- -
iuuu nnu European plans.

equipped hotel in the city,

PARK HOTEL,

Finest
Also

Willlamsport, Pa. One of the most dellght-fd- lmountain summer resorts in the State.
CHAS. DUFFY & CO.

(Formerly or Cape May and Philadelphia),
.Proprietoi s.

WHERE ARE YOU GOING THIS SUMMER?
Better go to Eastern Nova Scotia or Cape

Breton, which aro superior In every wav to
Northern United State resorts. The Canada-Atlanti- c

line steamers are modern-buil- t
boats with all that the term implies, andare the only ones sailing from Boston to
Halirax. Only one night at sea, and in view
of tho coast all through the daylight hours.Write for terms and particulars to RICH-
ARDSON & BARNARD, 20 Atlantic avenue.
Boston.

The Electrical Construction & Maintenance Co.

Electrical Engineers and Contractors.
General Electrical Supplies always on hand.

INCANDESCENT LAMPS, ALL VOLT-
AGES, AT LOWEST PRICES.

Electrio Light and ilell Wiring.
125 FIFTH AVENUE,

delS-s-n Tel. 1774. Pittsburg, Pa.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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There is a man in Pittsburg town
Of really ponderous size,

He thinks himself the smartest man
That walks beneath the skies.

A clothing tlrm did him engage
For them to advertise.

The circus and fake clothing sales
Had been his former theme,

And so with coarse, unmeaning rot
The papers soon did teem.

Behold tiio one true honest man
This bag of wind did scream.

"My 'ads' are all original,
To copy I would soorn,"

In this perhaps he spoke the troth
Acknowledging the corn,

That only one such fool as ha
In a century is born.

This genius (?) in his own esteem.
Quite thinks himself a king,

And with sweet praises of himself,
He makes the papers ring,

But lot the public size him up
As a mighty common thing.

Meanwhile the firm at whose expense
This mortal mad doth bray.

Wonder why trade does not increase,
They do their part they say,

While "with Moses and 'small profits' "
V They try to mako it pav.

JOHN H. KNIGHT.
(Not) From the Ciscixs a.ti EitQurern.

my

Look out
for
imitations
of

Look out
for the

too,
and see
that you
get it
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OOT BEER,

EXTRACT

genuine,

j cents a bottle.f Grocers and Druggists.

M

A good saves a ice bilL
And it also saves food.

A poor, your
food and wastes your ice.

It's a loss to buy but
the best

We have a large stock of every good
make in all sizes.

You can avoid all that you did
not buy some other make by to us and

the in the a.t a

KBasaBasas

MUSIC WORLD.

Compositions Pittsburg People
Need and Will

OP THE MOZART CLUB.

A Choice for the 178th Eecep-tlo- n

of the Art Eocietj.

TH BARS AND 6PAGES

The Mozart Club's festival concert with
the Boston Symphony Orchestra have
proven their right to rank among the most
artist'o and delightful musical events Pitts-
burg has had-r-as may be seen in detail in
the reviews of Friday and Saturday and
elsewhere in this issue. Much fine music
has been interpreted by a splendid force of
performers and in a manner to be remem-
bered with liveliest pleasure.

It is a pity that the Mozart Club comes
out with a deficit, estimated to be some-

where in the of (1,000. The
cause is the same that has long hampered
the growth of musio in our city, namely, the
lack of an adequate music hall. Old City
Hall cannot hold enough people at 52 a seat,
outside of the space occupied by the large
body of associate members whose annual
subscription amounts to only $1 a seat,
to pay the expenses of any of the
concerts given by the club with this orches-
tra. This vear it was hoped to come out
ahead by adding an extra concert, outside
of the regular series, so as to
have a larger proportion of full-pric- seats
to be sold. The plan would probably have
sneceeeded if the club had only designated
one of the concerts with varied programme
and greater soloists to be outside the sub-
scription series. As it was, each associate
member was generously left to choose for
himself, and most of them chose the first
two concerts as the artists and
works they were most curious to hear.

The "Elijah" was of course
less attractive to all who have heard the
oratorio repeatedly, and not so long ago by
almost identically the same performers. It
was a mistake to select that work for this
occasion, even if Mr. Henschel had con-
sented to sing the title role, as he was

to do so when the choice was made.
With the dozens of creat choral works from
Bach's FasBion Music (not to mention a)

down to Dvorak's new Requiem
that have never been heard here, it is un-
profitable to permit a few works to monop-
olize the best opportunities for

Bepetitions of a standard oratorio, rank-
ing high up among the are, how-

ever, vastly more desirable than repetitions
of some other things. Berlioz, Goldmark,
Wagner, "Weber, Saint-Saen- s and Tschai-kowsk- v

were tht composers represented in
Mr. Nikisch's orchestral menu, as originally
made up. And nearly every one of the
pieces had taken up space on one or more of
the precious few fine orchestral programmes
given here in the past two or three years.
Not one of them holds anything like the
rank among orchestral works that "Elijah"
does among oratorios.

Pittsburg must insist hereafter on having
programmes designed to meet her peculiar
position. She is the late guest at the great
music banquet; the others have long finished
discussing the earlier and more nutritious
courses and are most interested in the came,
the salad or the dessert that are still belure
them. Should Pittsburg be served with
quantities of Goldmark salad, before they
have opened for her the shell of the Bach
oyster, before she has sipped the clear, fine
soup of Haydn or Mozart, or has more than
nibbled at the richiull-flavore- d Beethoven
roast?

Ridiculous metaphor aside, this city
needs to hear a great .'many standard-givin- g

works, those that nave delighted and ad

s

vanced the other great cities, before she is
ready like them to enjoy or appreciate
these modern, over-straine-d pieces that the
conductors insist on giving us over and
over again to the exclusion ot what we
most need and would at least equally enjoy.

Mnsleal New From Under the Sa.
These musical paragraphs were among

The DiSPATCn's London cablegrams last
night:

Sir Arthur Sullivan is generally making
rapid progress toward lecovery, bnt the
vnrytn e changes in his condition render it
impossible for a speedy resumption of work
upon his new opera, which It is intended to
prodnco at the Savoy Theater when it is
oompleted. The work wis about three-quarte-

completed when Sir Arthur's Ill-
ness brought nil the preparations for a re-
hearsal to a standstill. The production of
the opera has now been postponed until
September, in order to provide timo in
which Sir Arthur can Complete the score at
his leisure. Tho libretto of the opera con-
tains a well sustained Encllh plot. There
is plenty of comedy, but rro Gilbertlan s.

The music is a compromise between
the st)les or "Ivanhoe" and "The Gon-
doliers."

Miss Evangeline Florence, a young
American sonrana, mide hrr debut at Miss
Marguerite Hall's concert at St. James'
Hal, on Wednesday. Rumor had It that the
compass of Miss Florence's voleo was noth-
ing short of phenomenal. In the cadenza
of AlabiefTs Russian "Nfghtingalo Song,"
she piorca that alio possessed a voice 01 ex-
treme compass. Otherwise there is nothing
remai liable about her voice. Miss Florence
will undergo a course qf study with Mr.
Henschel.

The Royal Italian opera season will com-
mence i"ext Monday, nnd Mascagnl's
"L'Amico Fritz" w 111 'bo produced on the
following Satin day. Manager Harris has
just signed a contract with Mrs. Melba tor
thoseason, and she will male her reappear-
ance tho first week in June.

A new opera, composed
by M. Chaplus, organist of the Lhuioh or the
Madeleine, has been producod at th Opera
Cnmiquein l'nri. The work was lavishlv
mounted, but the llDrutto, which is founded
on Bemerat's poem, was weik. The music
was written wholly in church style. The
opera wns greeted throughout its four acts
bv a. running lire of Jeers and lauzhter.

For tho Wagner Festival at Bayreuth next
July the tickets, it is officially stated, have
been all sold out that is to cay, nearly thi ee
months before the first performance every
sent has been taken. The Bayicuth Opeia
House holds 1,100 pnisons, and, ns theie is
only one price, viz., 20 marks, or jEI per seat.
it follows that the total receipts (or the 20
performances will be no less than 23,0 0.

It is now definitely decided that the Earl
orDysart will lepeal his prHate celebration
of Wagnoi's biithday on May 22. Tho con-
cert will be almost entirely vocal, no orches-
tra being engaged this year. The Earl or
Dysart will again extend his invitation to
all the members or the Wagner Society, and
Mr. Call Armbruster will once more direct
the musio, which will include copious ex-
tracts from "Tristan Und Isolde."

The Art Si citty Reception.
At the One Hundred and

reception of the Art Society, to be held in
the Pittsburg Club Theater even-
ing, the following cho'ce musical pro-
gramme has been prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
Georg Henschel, who will be the society's
guests on this much-talked--

ClMAItOSA
....puetfrom "Oiannina e Bernadone"

Mi. and Mrs Henschel.
nAifDEL Air from "Alessandro"

Mrs. Henschel.
BriTHOviw Cruganrlno's song from

Goethe's "Uaudine von Villa Bella"
(1790)

Mr. Henschel.
Liszt : TheLorely
HkjiSciiki. The Spinning Wheel
Old Iiush The Glen of Kenmare

Mrs. Henschel.
Schubebt Wohlnt
Lokwk Tho Erl-Kln- g

Mr. Henschel.
HEXscnxL Duet, "Gondoliera"

Mi. nnd Mrs. Henschel.
A. Gobino Thomas Mia an Village
Massenet Serenade du Passant
A. Hebvet May Song

Mrs. Henschel.
Loewe Archibald Douglas

Mr. Henschel.
DoaizETTi Duet fiom "Don Pasquale"

Mr. and Mrs. Henschel...
The Kdneated Musician.

The London Minstrel prints these words of
wisdom:

One may play and sing well, and for al 1

mm
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In our to keep down the prices of Furniture, Carpets, Curtains
and all the other luxuries and necessities of a house, and still
continue to share our profits our customers.

The is abroad that houses that give credit are higher priced ,

than those who sell for strictly cash. It is not without foundation. But it loses
its force entirely when you come to compare our prices those you have
been accustomed to pay elsewhere for the of buying on time.

Our and our practice, too, is Low Prices for Cash or Credit.
OfcXXXXX'Kf

Refrigerators

Chests.
refrigerator big

your

moldy, sweat-bo- x spoils

both ways anything
makes.

regrets
coming

getting best first place reason-

able price.

$5.50 to $50
.

923, 925,927

PENN AVE,

THE

What
Patronize.

CONCERTS

Programme

EVERYWHERE

neighborhood

subscription

offering

performance

ex-
pected

performance.

greatest,

.

"Engurnande,"

-

Seventy-eight- h

occasion:

M

determination
well-appoint-

ed

with
impression

with
accommodation

motto

Ice
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TOILET SETS

MAfAKE

A handsome
Toilet Set adds
much to the charm
of a bed chamber.
Even such common
and prosaic acts as
handwashing and
tooth brushing may
be made pleasures.

We show a fine
line in some hand-
some styles of dec-

oration from

$5 UP.

HOUSEKEEPERS

Are impressed with our wonderful dis play of
Fine Furniture for the Parlor, Dining Room,
Bedroom and HalL

Not alone its magnitude, but its m atchless
assortment of beautiful designs.

They are also impressed favorably with
the prices.

i8S9SSESi'lC -

s

923, III 927

PENN AVE.

,.&&&-'- 4 adiatStii ij&ifcbt-- i :,,; $OK jjdL "tV .ijlifc.
At. alC-.- J- J'.

that know very little about music. And so
there may be persons who are inferior play-
ers and singers when compared with these
stars, bnt who ate better musicians, know-
ing not only how to play or sing, but also the
theory of the art; the aesthetic principles
that underlie it, the meaning and ob-

ject or the art he practices and its history.
He must know how,many things thatare not
directlv connected with music: he must be a
manv-slde- d man, wliaso views extend in
every direction, and who sees at a glance
how and where art nnd. lire touch and Influ-
ence each other. According to tho ideas or
some, an educated musio teacher needs
no more knowledge than is reqnlred
to detect mistakes and to correct
them, to play and sing moderately well for
the nupll and to be able to select music and
studies. The music-teache- r must In the first
place be an educated mnslcian. Aside from
this he must know human nature, he must
have good powers or government, he must
have a pood method, he must be a man of
good jndgment, and lie must have the inborn
laculties to teach. .

Padprewsk! on th Piano.
One of the best paragraphs of Mr. "Will-

iam Mason's notable artiole in the Century

on the pianoforte playing of Paderewskl is
the following general comparison of the
great pianists, of whom none is more com-

petent to speak than Mr. Mason:
Comparisons are not always profltable.bnt

may be permitted in mild form on account
or the Instruction they convey. Thus, or
five prominent pianists, in Liszt we find the
intellectual-emotiona- l temperament, while
Rubinstein has the. emotional in such excess
that he is rarely able to bridle his impetu-
osity. Paderewskl may bo classified as emo-
tional intellectual a very rare nnd happy
blending or Hie two" temperaments ind
Tanslg was virv mnch'upon the same plane,
while Von Bulow bis but little of tho emo-
tional, and overbalances decidedly on the
intellectual side. There must always
be two general classes of pianists

those whose interpretation changes
with every mood, 11 Jill a the playing always
lemalns poetic, fervent, artistic and in-

spired, because it is impossible for them to
do violence to tho musical niture which
they have lcceivedhy the grace of God, and
others whose playing lacks warmth nnd
abandon, notwithstanding the fact that it
is careful, conscientious, artistic and in the
highest debtee finished. 'The performances
of rhe latter are invariably uniform, and are
exact to such a degree that one can antici-
pate witn great accuracv each accent, em-
phasis, nuance and turning or phraso from
beginning to end.' Or these classes Rubin-
stein and Bulow present good illustrations
in contrast.

Crotchets and Quavers.
New York has produced a pianist who has

Just "ptaj ed K hours "Without a stop." He's
not a circumstance to tho organ grinder
that plays 12 tunes on one stop.

Aoso the interesting features or the
Vienna. Mnsleal Evhlb)tlon is to bo the MSS.
or sixteenth and soenteenth century music
collected by the Dakds of Modona.

Me. VaLdemab llArsxBRocic, the violinist,
leaves for ah European summer-
ing, during which ho proposes visiting his
parents at Copenhagen-- . He will return to
PittsbUrfc by faeptohiber 1.

Mb. Ad NECEVbonw" has decided to set
apart Tuesday Evening of each week during
his seasbn of 'popular concerts" at tho
Lenox Lvceum, Now lorlt, this summer, as
an American composers- - nignt.

Pisbite Loti, dtberWiso Julian Viand, the
newly ejectedmeinber of tho French Acad-
emy, inaddltiomtb his great literary talent,
is ii'muslcinn of .no mertn order; not only is
he ail excellent pia'nit, but ho is tho com-
poser of a number of charming melodies
which have attained considerable popu-
larity.

Mb. F. Xi toitES, the trombone player, is
quoted by a loc.il paper as saying: "In Sew
York and other large cities classical music
for public concerts has been tried and in
every instance has 'failed to be a success."
If oorWctly reported,' Mr. Innea ought to
subsctlbn tor the Year Book and learn some-
thing. By tho. way who ever objected to
the playing of popu lar airs for the masses?

Ukioxtowx, Connellsvillo, Brownsville,
Scottdale, Mt. Pleasant, Ureensburg and
brntthflefd-wll- l b(i represented In tho chorus
or 40.) voices for the "Fayette Music Festl-vnl,"'- tt

bi- - held in the first-name-d town May
U, 25 and 26. The oratorio, "Joalah," will bo
given on tho last afternoon and evening

leadership of Mr. W. S. Weeden. of
Pittiburg. Great Interest in the festival is
being shown: throughout that roglon.

AtKXASimB dcitMAST, greatest of French

$
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organists, and W. T. Best, holding nearly as
much among his English
brethren, have been engaged for a series
of organ concerts to be given in leading
American cities nnder the auspices of tho
Brookl)n Institute or Arts and Sciences.
This is indeed good news. Pittsbnrg or
Alleahenv must surely bear these incom-
parable artists.

Mb. Gustav Hixrichs' Opera Company has
commenced the summer campaign in Phila-
delphia. Among the novelties announced
are Mascagnl's "L'Amico Fritz," which will
receive its Ameiican premier during the
filth week of the season, and Bizet's "Ponrl
Fishers," which will also receive Us first
production in this country. Four or A'ag-ner- 's

operas, "Tannhauser," "Lohengrin, '
"The Flying Dntchman" and "Die Walknre;'
Meyerbeer's "Huguenots," " Prophete"
and "L'Africalne;" Mozart's "Don Giovanni"
and "Marriage of Figaro;" Offenbach's
"Marriage anx Lanterncs," with Mascagnl s
' Cavallcria Rusticana," are among tho im-
portant works underlined for production.

TnE opera "Moos," which Rubinstein has
just finished, rcqnires two nights to perform.
Each part has fonr tableaux. The first pars
comprises tne birth of Moses, the oppression
of the Israelites, the sojourn or Moses in tho
wilderness, with the appearance of Jehovah,
in the burning bnsh and the departure or
tho Israelites from Egypt after having de-
spoiled the Lg ptians ot their jewelry. Tho
second part comprises the passing through
thi Red Sea. with the drowning of Pbaroah
and his hosts, the giving or the Ten Com-
mandments, the sojourn of tho Hebrews in
the desert, the death or Moses and the con-
quest or the promised land. It will be in-

troduced in London as an oratorio. Let us
hopa Rubinstein will have better fortune
than Berlioz and live to see a complete per-
formance of his

GREATEST VALUE IK THE WOELD.

Our MagnlOcant Linn or Men's Salts at 810
Creates a "Whirlwind of Eicltement
Yon Get Regular SIS and 820 Qualities
for 810.

That we are the largest handlers of cloth-
ing In Pittsburg is a n fact; A
dollar spent for clothing at the P. C. C.

goes further and buys more than $1
spent elsewhere. In no better way can wo
demonstrate this than with our great $10
sile of men's suits. If you haven't seen these
$10 suits call at once. It's the grandest bar-
gain arrav ever seen in Pittsburg. You get
regular $18 and $20 qi.nllties for $10. The
nenest patterns to chooie from, light spring
patterns, medium shadi s of browns, tans or
steel grays: also plain blacks. Yon can have
tack or cutaway or straight cut styles. Ten
dollars taues a choice irom 6,000 men's fine
suits that sell alwavs for $18 and $20. Don't
invost a dollar, don't buy a cent's worth of
clothing until you have seen this great $10
line or mon's suits. Each suit wc 3ell sends
ns in return ten customers. Don't miss a.
good chance like this to bnr a fine suit of
clothes cheap. Men's d cassimere
suits, $10: men's whipcord suits In brown,
Oxford, tan and buff, $10; men's plain dark-mixe- d

tweeds at $10; men's fine
light-colore- d suits, $10: men's evening cuta-
way suits, $10; men's pliin black cheviot anil
black diagonal snits, $10; Vicunas, Bannock-burn-s

and Clays, $10. Come to us and get a
suit ot clothes that would cost you $13 to $3)
for a ten dollar bill.
P. C. C. C. clothiers, corner Grant and Dia-

mond streets.
Extra! Extra! Free tickets to Barnum's

circus with every purchase of $10 worth or
over, good for Monday or Tuesday shows.

Free! Free!

Bargains In "Wall rnper.
Great clearance sale of this season's fins

goods. Wat. H. Allex,
617 Wood street, near Flfthavenue.

Wiw debmebb Atto o at Mamanx & Son's
539 Penn uven lie. TeL 197J- - Thsu

PROPOS 1LS.

FOR FRESH REEF COM-
MISSARY'S Office, Allegheny Arsenal,

Pittsburg, Pa.. May !, ISOi Sealed propos-
als In dnplicato will be received at this
office until 10 o'clock a. jr., JUNE 16, 1802, for
mrnishing the lresh beef reqnlred by the
Subsistence Department, U. S. Armv, at this
station during the fiscal year ending June
20, 1593. Contracts madn under this advertise-
ment shall not bo constrned to Involve the
Ijnited Stntcs In any obligation for payment
in excels of appropriation granted by Con-
gress for the purpoe. Tho Government

the right to reject anv or all bids.
Full information can be obtained by appli-
cation to this office. Envelopes containing
proposals must be marked "Proposals for
fresh beor," and addressed to A. S. M. MOR-GA.- V,

Captain and O. S. K., A. a S.

Our Carpet Show

Not-a- ' show of this kind exactly, but1 we are
making a display-full- y as attractive and a great
deal more remarkable.

What are carpets made for? Why, to be put
down, and when you learn our prices you'll
think that is just what they were made for, also.

They are down. at present within reach of all.

Carpets of every description, from the cheap-

est to the finest

JUST IN

THIS
SPRING'S
STYLES.

--ft

WE ARE HiOW OFFERING

Tapestry
Brussels

Direct copies of Body Brussels in many beautiful and attract-
ive designs, goods worth $i a yard at only

60 GElsTTS PEB "Y"JL"R;ID.
3

5NCHINA MATTINGSNS
A poor matting, is a very poor thing to cover a floor with, while

a good matting makes one of the nicest cleanest, coolest and most
desirable of floor coverings for summer.

We have recently, received some of the best qualities in these
we ever sold

Great improvement too, in the patterns. We show an im-

mense variety in ' -

NEW
AND" BEAUTIFUL

DESIGNS
TO

45 OEIsTTSpbb z".a.:e?,:d.

gijT Vfcidftto.J.aw.


